
I.-REPORT OF THE COMMISSlONER.

PHELIl\IINAIUES OF THE INQUIRY.

The importance to the lJnited States of the fisheries on its coasts can
scarcely he exaggerated, whether we consider the amount of wholesome
food which tlVJY yield, the pecuniary ·pJue of their products, the num
ber of men and boys for whom they furnish profitable occupation, the
stimulus to ship and boat building which they snpply, and, not the
least of aU, their seryice as a sehool for seamen, from which the Jll]er
chant-marine, as well as the NaYJ of the country, derive their most
important recruits.

A few years ago, in view of the enormous abunuHnce of fish originally
existing in the sea, tbe suggestion of a possible failure would haye been
considered idle; and the fisheries themselyes haye been managed with
out reference to the possibility of a future exhaustion. The country
has, howeYer, been growing very rapidly; the construction of railroads
and the use of ice for paeking lun-e furnished fa.cilities for sending fish
in good eomlition all oyer the country, and the demand for them has
increased in proportion. The objeet of those engaged in the fisheries
has been to obtain the largest supply in the sl~ortest possible time, and
this has involved more or less of wa8te, and, in some cases, reckless
destruction of the fish.

The discovery, too, that fish can te made to snpply a yalnablc oil by
boiling and pressing, and tllat the residue, as well as the uncooked fish,
furnish ~L valuable manure, to be applied either directly or aftcr special
pre paration, has constituted an additional sonrce of consmnption Oll a
ver.y Ja,rge scale.

As might have reasonauiy been inferred, the snpply, which formerly
greatly exceeded the demand, now, to a certain extent at least and in
certain localities, has failed; and the impre;;sion has Lecome prevulent
that the fish tbemselves are diminishing, and t h~tt in time some kinds,
at least, will be almost or quite exterminated. This assertion is Iuade
with reference to several species that formerly constituted an important
part of the food supply; and the blame bas been alternately laid upon
one or another of the causes to which this result is ascribed, the fact of
the decrease being generally considerell as established.

The first official notice taken of this state of affairs, with the view of
adopting measures for relief, was on the part of the States of Massachu
setts and mlOde Island, both being especially interested in the ques
tion, as the greatest depreciation was alleged to have occurred on their
southern border. The canse assigned by those who complained most
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of the result was the multiplication of "traps" and "pounds," which
captured fish of all kinds in great numbers, and, as was supposed, in
greater quantity than the natural fecundity of the fish could make good
year by year, especially in view of the fact that these catches were
made during the spawning season, thereby destroying many of the
fertile fish and preventing others from depositing their eggs.

Petitions were presented to the legislatures of both these States
in the winter of 1869-'70, asking that a law be passed prohibiting the
nse of fixed apparatus for capturing fish; and the whole subject came
before special committees of the legislatures, and was discussed in all
its bearings. ']'he Massachusetts committee, of which Oaptain Nathan
iel Atwood, of Provincetown, was chairman, after considering the evi
dence adduced, decided that there was no reasonable ground for the
complaint, and that any action on the part of the State was inexpedi
ent. (See page 117 of the present report.)

On the other hand, the Hhode Island committee, after giving a much
greater amount of personal attention to the matter, came to the con
elusion that the prayer of the petitioners was well fonnded, and they
reported in favor of a very stringent law, prohibiting the further use of
"traps" or " pounds," excepting within a limited district. (Page 104.)
So far from agreeing with the Massachnsetts committee on this subject,
they gave it as one result of their inquiry that the difference in abun
dance of food-fishes between the present time and that ten years ago
involved an increase in expense of at least $100 per annum to one thou
sand persons, resident on or near the sea-coast; or, in other words,
that one thousand families were taxed to the amount of $100 a year for
the purchase of food which previollsly was readily taken by one or
other of its members, at odd moments of time throughout the season.
So totally different were the conclusions arrived at by the two COUl

mittees.*
The report against the prayer of the petitioners, made by the com

mittee of the Massachusetts State senate, settled the qu'estion for the
time, and no further action was taken. The report of the Rhode Island
committee, however, was presented to the legislature, but nothing defi
nite was done. In this State it became a political question rather than
an economical one, and shared with the regular issues in determining
the result of elections. Hhode Island being strongly republican, the
republican ticket was usually elected without any question; 'but the

• This remarkable contradiction in the results of the two commissions showed the ne
cessity of a special scientific investi~ationon this subject, to be prosecnted inth'e way
of direct experiment upon the fish themselves, their feeding and breeding' gronnds, It
will be observed that the conclnsions depended generally npon the evidence of lisher
men alone. The same WaI! the case WIth the British commission, of which Professor
Huxley was a member, and which in the course of its researches visited eighty-six
places on the coast of England, and had before them large numbers of persons engaged
in the fisheries, some of them using nets and trawls, and others liues, Tllese gentlemen
reported that there was no proof adduced to show that the supply of fish in the Brit
ish seas had decreased, and therefore they opposed any restrictions.
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nominee of that party for lieutenant-governor, being looked upon as
opposed to the abolition of the trapping of fish, was defeated by the
popular vote, although subsequently elected by the legislature. The
prevailing sentiment throughont the greater part of the State appeared
to be in favor of the prohibition of traps, a measure which was confi
dentlyanticipated by all parties, although the propriety of such a course
was contested by many persons whose judgment was entitled to consid·
eration. Among these was .!\fl'. Samuel Po wei, a member of the State
senate, who insisted that the question was too little understood to war
rant such action, and that it should first be made the subject of inquiry
on the part of scii:mtific men before a proper decision could be reached.

In the accompanying foot-note I present a communication from Dr.
Hudson, received as this report is going' throngh the press, in regard to
the action on the same sul~ject taken by the State of Connecticut.*
This bas more particular reference to shad and salmon, but has a
part in tbe general inquiry.
-----.-_.._---_.._--_..... ----------- .._---

'STATl! OF CO:-iI'>ECTlCUT, .DEPART~n;;'oIT OF FISlIERIES,
Hartford, Connecticnt, Janu.m'y 2, 1873.

DEAR Sm: Yon ask for a short histor.v of the efforts made to secure a lttw prohibit
ing ponnds used for thc taking of shad, or prospectively of salmon. In 1866 the Commis
sioners of fisheries of the New Eugland States met at Boston to discuss measures for
rcstoring salmon and increasing the number of shad in the different rivers of the
St,ates. The Connecticut River of ol1r State was the only stream under special discus
sion, as four of the States, Kew Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, aud Connecticut
were all equally interested. An agroerneut was finally made that the commissioners
of Vermont and New Hampshire were to furnish all the salmon-frJ' necessary to
restock the river, Massachusetts was to furnish fish ways for all dams Oil the river ill
the State, and the COllnecticut commissioners were to procure a law abolishillg pounds
at the 1ll0ilth of the river. Iu aecorthLuce with this agreement, Ollr commissioners RUll

ceeded in having' a law passel1 in 18(":1, approved July 31, Itl6tl, sectiou 2 of which is as
follows: "That from and after the year 1871 it Sh:l11 Le unlawfnl for any person to
erect, constrllct, or contillue ill the waters aloug the northerly shore of Long Island
Sound, in this Shte, any weir or pOllnd for the taking of fish." You will notice that
no penalty is provided iu case of non-observance of tile law. To remedy this defect a
law (which I inclose) was passed iu 1871, approved July 24, 1871, making' a peualty
of $400, Lut giving a majority of the commissioners authority to grant permits. As'
Massachllsetts had built no fish ways, and New Hampshire and Vermont did not pre
telld to live up to their promise iu cOilse'lllence, permits were grauted under certain
restrictions, alld in 1872 the legislature ,passe,! a new law LJ' which POllllds may be
allowed to fish except from suurise on Saturday ulltil sllllrise on Monday, with a few
hours' allowance for tides. All restricttolls vu (ykes have been repealed.

Yours, very trnly,
WM. M. HUDSON.

1'rof. S. F. BAIRD, Washington, D. C.
AN ACT in addition to an "act for encouraging and l'eg;nlating fisheries.

Be it enacted by the senate and hOltse of representatives,in general aB8/3'1nbly convenea :
SECTION. 1. That upon a written request of the fish commissioners, or a majority of them

the selectrnell of allY town iIi the State sball appoiut two or more such persons asshall
be approved by such fish cOlllmissiollers to be fish wardens, whose duty it shall be to
assist the fish commissioners in detecting allli prosecutillg offenses against the. fishery
laws of the State, and who shall be paid a suitable compensation from the treasurer of
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In view of such considerations as were adduced by ~lr. Powel, and of
the contrariety of opinion on the part of State committees, it was deemed
desirable that the whole matter should be investigated by some scien
tific officer of the general Government presumed to be competent to the.
inquiry and entirely uninfluenced by local considerations. Indeed, as
the alleged diminution of the fisheries was in tidal and navigable waters
of the United States, and over which the Federal Government exercises
jurisdiction in other matters, it was maintained by many that the State
goveI'llrnents had no control, and that any enactmcnts on the subject
must be made by Congress; especially as, if left to the States, it would
be impossible to secure that harmony and concurrence of action neel's
sary for a successful result.

It will be ollserved that in ull these cases the question turned upon
the e\-idence of men who were interested in one way or another, and
whose daily bread might depend largely upon the conclusions ftl'l'ived
at. Many of tbem bad made large investments of money in nets and
boats, 'Yhile others wilO had no sneh interests adell npon the natural
antipathy that seeIllS to exist between those nsing the net and those
fishing with the line. It was also shown, by some of the testimony, tlwt
in maIlY instances persons were biased in their evidence by intimidation,
either expressed or understood, on the part of the owners of nets. Ad-

the town; and in addition th~reto shall lmve one-half the pellahy thaI> may oe recov
ered '111d paid int,o the j,reasury f,)1' any otfense det,ected by them.

SEC. 2. Chapter 27 of the session laws of 12t;:), approvell June '~1, lSW, ii> hereby
appealed.

Sec. :3. After the year It371, any perwn who slmll set, nse, or eontill1w, or shall assisl>
in sct,ting, or using any ponnd, weir, set-net, or other' fixed or permanent eontri vanee
tor eatching fish in any of the waters within the jl1L'is(liction of the State without the
written permission of the majority of the fish eonllnissiuue1's, shall forfeit and pay the
slim of $400 to the treasnry of the State,

SEC. 4. All the provisions of the third and fourth sections of the aet entitled" An
act in a<ldit.ion to an act for eneoul':J.ging and regulating fisheries," pat\~ecl ThIay session,
1807, and approved July 20, 18G7, are hereby extended amI shall fully apply to tll,s
act; and al1 parts of ...acts heretofure IJaS~ct1 Vdlich are -inconsistent ,vith thi;~ act arc
hereby repealed.

SEC. f,. In addition to the penalties provit1et1 ill sel3tion tIm,,,, any justice of the peaee
for the county in which snch pounl], weir, ~et-nef;, 01' other fixed or permanent contri
vance lJas been so set np, uE1ed, or eon tinnell, or where any persons shall violate allY of
the laws of this Stute by fishing ,tt such times as [11'e prohiLited l,y law, is herel,y au
thorizcd amI direeted, upon the written request of any fish eOlnmissioner or.1ish warden,
to issue his warrant commanding the shm'iff, constable, or any other ])r01'er person or
persous in snch warrant named, to canse the same to lw seized forth\'.-ith, together with
all the parts t,hereof, and all nets, seines, Loats, oars, stlils, tackle, 1'opes, aud other
articles employed therewith, or used in violation of the laws of this State as af()resaicl,
and to Le removed and sold at publie anction to the highest bidder, aud, after payiug
out of the proceeds of such sale all the expenses of sneh seizure, removal, and sale, to
deposit whut remains in the treasury of the State. The provisiilllR of this act shall not
apply to any pounds set for the pnrpose of eatehing white fiRh Let ween the e:l.Rteru
bonndary of the town of Clinton aud Pond Point, ill the tOWIl of Milford.

SEC. 6. All aets or parts of acts inconsistent herewith are here,by repealed.
Approved JuJy 24, ]871.
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mitting, however, that the use of nets of certain kinus has uone a great
part, or e,'en the whole, of the mischief complained of, it was a matter
worthy of serious inquiry whether so positive a measure as absolute
Ilrohibition was expedient or necessary, aud whether by limiting t!lc
time during which the use of nets is allowed, the interests of both
parties may not be I'I'lconciled, b,V giving to the fish the opportunity of
spawning uudisturbed, and also by regulating the size of the mesh, so as
to catch only the oldest and largest fish. All this, however, was only to
be ascertained by a careful stndy of the habits of the fish, so as to de
termine the nature of their food, the growth of their spawn, and other
circumstances bearing upon the solution of the problem in question.

The following bill for this purpose was therefore introduced into the
House of Representatives by the Han. H. L. Dawes, and became a law nu
the 9th of Febr'llary, 1871 :

CEESOLUTIO:-< OF GE:-<ERAL ''''\'l~(;luc-No. 8.]

JOINT RESOLUTION for the protection and preservation of the food-tisLes of the
coast of the United States.

,Vhcreas it is a,~serted that the most valnaule food-fishes of the coast and the lakes
of the United States are rapidly diminishing in number, to the public injury, and so as
materially to affect the interests of trade and commerce: 'fheref(Jre,

Be it '~esolvcd by the Scnnte nnd FIOI<RC of ReprcMntatives of the United States of America
in Cong)'C,~s assembled, That the President be, and he hereby is, authorized and required
to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, from among the civil
officers or employes of the Government, one person of proved seientiJic and practica.l
acquainta.nce with the fishes of the coast, to be commissioner of fish and fisheries, to
tierve without additional salary.

SEC. 2. ,..11/(1 be ·it f,trtlter resolred, That it shall ue the dnty of s"id commissioner to
pi'osecutc investigations and inquirics on the subject, with the view of ascertaining
whether auy and what dimiuution in the number of the food-fishes of the coast and
the lakes of the United States has takcn place; and, if so, to what Ganses the same is
due; and also whether any and whitt protective, prohibitory, or precautionary meas
ures should be adopted in the premises; and to roport upon the same to Congress.

SEC. 3. "hul be it further rcsoll,,:d, That the heads' of the Exeentive Depa,rtments be,
and they nro hcreby, directed to cause to be rendered allnecessa.ry and practieable aid
to the said oommissioner iu the lJlWiccutioll of the investigations awl in'111ir ies aiiH'e
said.

Sl(c.4. And iJeit further 1'(:solvc[/, Tktt it shall ue htwful for said commissioner to
take, 01' cit'llse to be titken, at all times, i.l the waters of the sea-coast of the United
States, where tbe,tide eubs and flows, and also in the waters of the lakcs, snehfish or
speeimens thereof as may in his judgment, froUl timo to timo, be needful or proper for
the couduct of his duties as afures:tid, auy law, custom, or usage of any State to the
contrary not.withstanding.

Approved February D, 1871.

As passed, the resolution provided for the extension of the inquiry to
the lakes, at the instance of some of the western members, who desired
that the subject of the diminution in the supply of white-fish and other
species in the western waters should be investigated.

To carry out the provisions of the law, an appropriation was made by
Congress to llleet the necessar,Y expenses of the investigation, and the
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position of commissioner (without salary) having been tendered by the
President, I accepted it, with the determination of giving to theinquiryas
much consideration as the time at my disposal would permit; and, receiv
ing the neces8ary leave of absence from Professor Henry, the secretary of
the Smithsonian Institution, I proceeded to Vineyard Sound early in
June, 1871, as it was in that region that the alleged decrease was most
clearly manifested, and established my heao.quarters at 'wood's Hole,
a village on the coast about eighteen miles from New Bedford, and
directly opposite Holmes's Hole, (now Vineyard Haven.) From this
center I could readily reach all such points on the adjacent coast,
as were most likely to furnish important facts bearing on the question.
About the same time Mr. J. "V. Milner, of 'Waukegan, Illinois, a gen
tleman of scientific training and ability, proceeded to Lake ::mchigan and
spent the entire stimmel' and autumn in prosecuting his labors in refer-

. ence to the fisheries of the lakes, the results of which will be presented
hereafter.

The provision of the law directing the exe,cutive officers of the
Government to render all the aid in their power to the required investi
gations was found to be of great value. By the direction of the Secre
taryof the Treasury, and through the courtesy of Mr. J. A. P. Allen,
collector of customs at New Bedford, I was enabled to obtain the use of
the small yacht Mazeppa, belonging to the New Bedford custom-house,
as well as the services of the captain of the vessel, John B. Smith, esq.,
then janitor of the custom-house. A substitute in the way of a boat and
captain was, however, furnished to the cnstom-house from the appro
priation for the inquiry. The Treasury Department also instructed the
collector of customs at Newport to detail the revenue-cutter Moccasin,
belonging to that station, and in command of Captain J. G. Baker, for use
in m~' investigation whenever her services were not required in any other
direction. The Light-House Board granted the occupation of some vacant
buildings and of the wharf connected with their buoy-station at Wood's
Hole; and the Secretary of the Navy placed at my command for the SUIll

mer a small steam-launch, belonging to the navy-yard at Boston, and
gave me the use of a large number of condemned powder-tanks, which
served an excellent purpose in the preservation of specimens. I am
also indebted to Professor Henry for permission to use the extensh'e
collection of apparatus belonging to the Smithsonian Institution in the
way of nets, dredges, tanks, &c., and thus saving the considerable out
lay which would otherwise have been necessary.

Due use was made, in the course of the summer, of all the facilities in
question, and I beg leave here to express my acknowledgments to the
Treasury and ::savy Departments; as also, among many others, to Captain
Macy, of the Newport custom-house; to Captain J. G. Baker and officers
of the Moccasin; Mr. J. A. P. Allen, collector of customs, New Bedford;
to Captain John B. Smith, of the Mazeppa; to Captain Edwards, of the
light-house buoy establishment at vVood's Hole; as also to various other
gentlemen whose names appear in the report.
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OHARAOTER AND PROGRESS OF THE"INVESTIGATION.

The plan adopted for the inquiry was determined upon after careful
deliberation. The great contrariety of opinion developed in the State
investigations as to what should have been the best-known facts in
the life-history of the fishes and their associates in the sea, made it
necessary to stud,Y the natural history of these species as thoroughly as
possible, so as to have a more complete knowledge of the facts, and con·
sequently better means of arriving at satisfactory c·onclusions. 'Yorks
alreatly published upon American fishes proved to contain compara
tively little of value as to the biography of the coast species; and the
evidence of fishermen and others, whose judgment ought to be reliable,
was found to be entirely contradictory and unserviceable. A systematic
plan of inquiry was therefore drawn up, with the assistance of Professor
Gill, embracing the points in the history of the fishes information rela·
tive to which was desirable, and a series of questions was devised, (see
page 1,) answers to which, if satisfactory and complete, would leave lit·
tle room for future inquiry. 1'hese were printetl for the purpose of giv'
ing them it wide circulation, and include queries in reference to the
local names of each kind of fish, its geographical distribution, its abun·
dance at different periods of the year and in different seasons, its size,
its migrations and movement.s, its relationship to its fellows or to other
species, its food, and its peculiarities of reproduction; also questions
relative to artificial culture, to protection, diseases, parasites, mode of
capture, and economical value and application-eighty-eight questions
in all, covering the entire ground.

As the history of the fishes themselves would not be complete with
out a thorough knowledge of. their associates in the sea, especially
such as prey upon them or in turn constitute their food, it was con
sidered necessary to prosecute searching inqniries on these points,
especially as one supposed canse of the diminution of the fishes was the
alleged decrease or displacement of the objects upon which they subsist.

Furthermore, it was thought likely that peculiarities in the temper
ature of the water at different depths, its chemical constitution, the per·
centage of carbonic-acid gas and of ordinary air, its currents, &c., might
all bear an important part in the general sum of influences upon the
fisheries; and the inquir.v, therefore, ultimately resolved itself into an
investigation of the chemical and physical character of the water, and
of the natural history of its inhabitants, whether animal or vegetable.
It was considered expedient to omit nothing, however trivial or obscure,
that might tend to throw light upon the subject of inquiry, especially
as without such exhaustive investigation it would be impossible to de
termine what were the agencies which exercised the predominant influ
ences upon the economy of the fisheries.

As already stated, the preliminary arrangements ha\-ing been madl;'"
and the necessary leave of abseuce granted by Professor Henry, I left
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Washington and established myself at Wood's Hole, where shortly after
my arrival I was joined by Mr. S. ,T. Smith and by Professor A. E. Ver
rill, of Yale College, who had kindly undertaken to conduct the inqui
ries into the invertebrate fauna of the waters. ",Vith the facilities in the
way of steamers and boats already referred to, I repeatedly visited in
person the entire coast from Hyannis, Massachusetts, to Newport,
l~hode Island, as well as the whole of Buzzard's Bay, Nantucket, Mar
tha's Vineyard, &c., and in addition to making collections and investi
gations, I secured the testimony of a large number of persons who were
mterested in the inquiry; among whom were nearly all the leading fish
ermen, both line-men and trappers, as well as those who bad been
dealers in fish and engaged in supplj'ing the markets of New York and
Boston for many years. Many of these persons eagerly embraced the
opportunity totell their story of alleged wrongs, to urge various methods
for their redress, or else to claim the possession of certain inherent rights
which it were rank injustice to deprive them of. A verbatim report of
tbis testimony was made by 1\11'. Henry E. Hockwell, an accomplished
phonographer, and bas been printed in part, beginning on page 7.

I also made the acquaintance of several gentlemen of literary ability
and research, who had previously given much attention to the various
questions connected with the fisheries, and who had in a measure be
come champions of the opposing sides, and obtained from them elabo
rate arguments on the subject. That of 1\11'. J. lVI. K. Southwick, of
Newport, in behalf of the traps and pounds, will be found on page 76,
and of Thlr. George II. Palmer, of New Bedford, and ]\11'. ,T. Talbot Pit·
man, of Providence, as opposed to their continuance and in the interest
of the line-fishermen, on pages 88 and 196.

Many important facts were thus elicited by means of the inquiries
and testimony referred to, suggesting hints for personal examination to
be subsequently prosecuted. Nearly all the fish pounds and traps along
the coast, sOllle thirty in number, were visited, and their location and
character determined. These have been designated on a map of Massa
chusetts and !thode Island, which accompanies the present report.

The large number of pounds in the vicinity of vVood's Hole rendered
it an e~t8y matter to obtain material for investigation; and the oppor
tunity was embraced for determining more satisfactorily, from the con·
tents of the stomachs of the different kinds of fish captnred, the precise
nature of their food. l<'or the facilities in the way of specimens fur
nished by the proprietors of these pounds, always readily given, I beg
to render my acknowledgments; especially to Captain Isaiah Spindel,
at'Vood's Hole; to Captain Rogers & Brothers, at Quissett; to Cap
tain Peter Davis, at Itam's Head; to Captain Jason Luce & Co., at
Menemsha Bight; to Captain Phinney, at \Vaquoit, and to others.

In addition to the material secured by thus sedulonsly visiting the
pounds and other localities. for the objects mentioned, seines. and
Ilets or different kinds were set or drawn almost every day, for the pur-
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pose of ascertaining facts connected with the spawning of the fisb, the rate .
of growth of the young, the localities preferred by them, &c. Professor
Verrill and his parties wese engaged also thronghout the summer in
making collections along the shores at low tide, as also in the constant
use of the dredge and the towing-net.

One important question connected with this investigation, in addition
to determining the character of the food available for the fishes, was to
ascertain its comparat,ive abundance, a great diminution or failure of
such food having been· alleged as one cause of the decrease of the
fisheries. Care was therefore taken to mark out the position and ex
tent of different beds of mussels, worms, star-fishes, &c., at the sea-bot
tom, and by straining the water at various depths and at the surface, to
ascertain the amount of animal life therein. Temperature observations
were also repeatedly taken and recorded, especially from the revenue
cutter Moccasin, under command of Captain Baker.

Having ample facilities at hand for makiug zoological collections, the
opportunity was embraced to secure large series, not only for the na
tional museum at \Yashingtoll, but also for other establishments; and
a sufficient quantity was gathered to supply sets (as soon as they can be
funy elaborated) to the various colleges and ot11er public institutions
throughout the countrs. I,arge numbers of fishes, especially of the
more showy kinds, such as sllarks, skates, rays, &e., in whieh the waters
abound, were secured for a similar purpose, and a partial distribution to
colleges and societies has already been made of the duplicates of this
portion of the collections. The occasion was also embraced by several
gentlemen to make special collections for establishments with which
they were connected. Among them we may mention morc particularly
Professor ,Tenks, in behalf of Brown University; Professor Hyatt, for
the Boston Society of Natural History; Professors Smith and Verrill,
for Yale College; Professor Todd, for Tabor College, Iowa; Doctor Far
low, for the Botanic Garden at Cambridge. &0. Facilities for such en
terprises were al ways gladly furnished.

\Vith a view of exhibiting the character of the fishes of the region
explored, and determining their rate of growth, au experienced pllOtOg·
rapher accompanied the party, who, in the course of the summer, made
over two hundred large negatives of the species in their diJi'erent stages
of development, at successive inteITals throughout the seasoll. These
constitute a series of illustrations of fishes entirely unequaled; forming
an admirable basis for a systematic work upon the food-fishes of the
United States, should authority be obtained to prepare and publish it.

Among gentlemen interested in science who visited "Vood's Hole dur
illg the SUlllIller for a greater or less period of time, either with special
reference to eo-operation in the work of the commission, or on account
of the interest experienced in such investigations, may be mentioned
Professor L. Agassiz, of Cambridge; Professor ,T. ,"Yo P. ,Tenks, of Brown
lTnin>rsity; Profesi'ors VerrIll, Smith, D. C. Eaton, \\'jllimll D. \VlJit,ney,
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.vVilliam IT. Brewer, and ::VII'. Thatcher, of Yale College; rrofesi'OI' Hy
att and Dr. Thomas 1\'1. BrewE-r, of Boston; Dr. VV. G. Farlow, of Cam
bridge; Professor Theodore Gill and Dr. Edward Palmer, ofvVashing.
ton; Colonel Theodore Lyman, MassacllUsetts commissioner of fish
eries; Mr. Gwyn JeffHes, of England; Mr. ,T. Hammond Trumbull, of
Hartford; Professor Todd, of Mount Tabor, Iowa; Professor O. C.
'rhompson, of the Technical Institute, W orcestcr, and se\'eral others.

As already mentioned, m.y own stay on the coast of 'Vood's Hole ex
tended until the early part of October; and, on my departure, I com
missioned Mr. Vinal N. :Edwards, of that place, to continue the investi
gation as far as possible, by collecting facts in regard to the more im
portant species, and especiallJ' HS to the time of their leaving the shores.
'l'his be performed with great fidelity, besides securing vallULble spet~!

mens of rare fishes and transmitting them to vVashington.
An interesting result of the labors at\'Vood's Hole, during the sum

mer of 1871, consisted in the great variety of fishes obtained throngh
the pounds and othE-rwise, many of them of kinds previously unknown
on the New England coast. The total number aetually secured and
photographed amounted to one hundred and six species, of which
twenty or more are not included in the great work of Dr. Storer on
the fishes of Massachusetts. ~ine species are mentioned by various
others as found in the waters of Vineyard Sound, but which were not
secured; making one hundred and fifteen in ~Jl now known to belong
to that fauna.

Among the more interesting no\'elties observed in the way of fishes
was a species of tunny, a kind of small horse-mackerel, (the Orcynus
thunwina,) a species weighing about twenty pounds, and which, although
well known in the Mediterranean and in the warmer part of the At
lantic, had· never been recorded as taken on the American coast. 'rhis
fish proved to be quite common, not less than five hundred having been
taken in the fish-ponnds at l\1enemslu1 Bight alone. Two species of the
sword-fish family, never noted before in the United States, were also
captnred. A complete list of the fishes taken, appended to this repm't,
will elucidate more clearly the richness of the locality.

The variety of other marine animals secured was also unexpectedly
la,rge. .Most of these will be referred to in the appendix, in the form or
a pa,per by Professor Verrill. A list of the alg;e, fumishe(] hy Dr. \V.
G. l<'arlow, of Cambridge, ~will also be foum1 therein.

After completing my field labors for the season of 1871, Iltad a COll

ference in Boston with }Ir. Theodore Lyman, fish COlIlUli8siOller or
Idassachusetts, and Mr. Alfred nead, commissioner of IthOlle Island, to
gether with .Mr. Samuel Powel, of Newport, when the results of the
season \vere discussed, and the draught, of a fishery bill presented, wllich
was proposed for adoption hy the States ot' 1Iassachusetts and H.hoc1e
Island. 'l'!Je deliberations and dis(lUssioHs of this meeting will be found
on page 125.
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Simultaneously with the inquiries prosecuted during the summer of
1871, by myself and companioml, a careful study was made of the food
fishes fOllnd off the coast of North Carolina" by Dr. II. C. Yarrow, acting
assistant surgeon United States Army, stationed at Fort Maeon. The
value of t!le son·ices of tlli,s geutle:IHll in the collelltion of faets and
statisties of the fisheries, and ill adding to OUL' knowIB:lg-e of the nlltural
history of the speeies, as \1'811 as in ill tkingcollections of speei:nens, can
scarcely he oH'restilllated. 'i'he conelllsions arrived at by this gentle
man antI his notes UPLl!l the spcliimens willlw fOllld embc)c1iclI in the
report.

During the sUlllmer aud autullln of 1871, NIL'. ,f. ,Yo Milner, deputy
commissioner for the great lakes, made the complete circuit of Lctke
Michigan, visiting e\'ery puund and giil-net station, aud collecting a most
important body of information and material. This will be made the
subject of a special report, as soon a" tile data eoller-teel in 1872 can
be properly arranged.

GBNERAL BESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION..

Having thus given an account of the circumstances which led to this
inquiry, of the method of research adopted, and of the steps taken to
carry out the programme, I now proceed to discuss, in a general way,
the results ohtained by the investigation, premising, however, that this
is but the fruit of two seasons, and requires to be revised by a eare
ful comparison of results for several successhre ~years. Enongh, how
ever, has been determined to furnish a general indication in regard to
habits of the fishes, and of the methods most likrl.y to accomplish the
object of their restoration to their original condition.

As already stated, the objects of the investigation, as authorized by
Corigress, were, first, to determine the facts as to the alleged decrease
of the food-fishes; secondly, if such a decrwlse be capable of substantia
tion to ascertain the causes of the same; and, thirdly, to suggest
methods for the restoration of the supply. A fourth object incidental
to the rest was to work out the problems connected with tile physical
character of the seas adjacent to the fishing localities, and the
natural histor.y of the inhabitants of the water, whether vertebrate or
im'ertebrate, and the assoliiated vegetable life; as also to make copious
and exhanstin~ collections of specimens, for the purpose of enriching
the national museum at \Vashing-ton, and of furnishing duplicates fur
distribution in series to such suitable collegiate and otller cabinet,s as
might be recommended for the purpose.

This research into the general natural history of the waters was COli·

sidered legitimate, as, without a thorough knowledge of the subject, it
WOllltl be impossible to determine, with precision, the causes affeeting
the abundance of animal life in tIte sea and the methods for regnlating
it; and the reconl of these facts, accompanied by proper iIlustrati n:\ .
figures, it was believed would be a very aceeptable contribution to the

S. Mis. 61--II
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cause of popular education, and supply a want which has long been felt
in this country.

As the direct operations of tlle commission re1luired the use of exten
siye and complicated apparatns, the additional cost of securing speci
mens enough for the principal cabinets was found to be trifling, and the
opportunity for enriching them with material usuaHy so difficult of
acquisition it was thought should by no meaDS be lost.

Nearly all enlightened natiOIis haye devoted mlleh time to the investi
gation of precisely such subjects, the German government, in particnlar,
having now in progress, under the direetion of the National Fishery
Association, an exhaustive examination of all its shores and the adjacent
waters, belim-ing that, by a thorough in\-estigation, (~priori ill this
direction, the various problems in reference to the cultnre and protection
of fish, oysters, lobsters, erabs, and the like, could be more readily
settled.

1. D:ECREASE OF THE rn~ll.-Bearingin min(] that the present report
has more partieuhtr rpference to the south side of :New England, and
espeeially to that portion of it extending from Point Judith on. the west
ta lVIonollloy Point on the east, including :Narragansett Bay, Vineyard
Sound, Buzzard's Bay, :Martha's Vineyard, and Nantucket, I have no
hesitation in stating that the fact of an alarming decrease of the shore
fisheries has been thoroughly established by my own investigations, as
well as by evidence of those whose testimony was taken upon the sub
ject.

Comparatively a few years ago this region was perhaps the SCCIH\

ot' the most important SUIllmer fishery on our eoas1:, the number of
sonthern or deep-sea speeies resorting to itF; shoal bays and inlets to de
posit their eggR being almost incredible. 'rhe testimony of the earliest
writers, as ,veIl as that given by witnesses examined, amI set f6rth
in the appendix to the present report, as to the abundance of the
fish, is believed to be by no means exaggerated; and even witbin the
memory of personR now living, the mass of animal life was exceedingly
great. The most important of the fish referred to were the :'leu]!, the
butog or black-fish, the striped-bass. and the sca-ba:'\:'\, ill addition to
which there were species of less importance, although equally edible,
:'\lwh as the sheep's-head, the king-fish, the weak-fish, &c.

The appearance of these fish was very regular, and their aninll upon
the shore could be caleulated upon with almost the same preeision as
the return of migratory birds; varying only, year by year, with special
conditions of temperature and oceanic currents. Other species,
more capricious in their appearance, and belonging essentially to the
division of outside fishes, were the mackerel, the blue-fish, the Spanish
mackerel, the bonito, &c. The alewife, or gaspereaux, and the shad were
also included; as likewise the salmon, at an earlier period, although this

. tish was exterminatetl at a comparath-ely early period. (See page H9
et seq.)
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In view of the facts adduced in reference to the shore-fishes, there can
he uo hesitation in acceptiug the statement that there has been an enor
mons diminution in their nnmber, although this had already.occurred
to a considerahle degree with some species by the beginning of the
present centnry. The evidence of the fishermen, however, and of others
familiar wit,h the sul~ject, as published in the present report, goes to
prove that the decrease has cnntinued in an alarmingly rapid ratio dur
ing the last fifteen or twenty year;;;, or even les;;;; and I can state of my
own per;;;onal ob;;;ervation that localities in Vineyard Sound where
nine years ago an abuudance of scup, tautog, sea· hass, &0., especially
the former, eould be eang-ht, do not no~v yield ope·tenth part of
the weight of fish, in the same time and at the same seasou. ..As the
decrease is most strongly marked ill the case of the RCUp, I refer for the
details to the chapter on that fish, (page 228.)

\Ve may also refer to the teRtirnollY of the Rhode Island cOlUmittee,
on page 104, in referenee to the increase of the cost of living on the
coast of that State, in conseqnence of the diminntion of the fisheries.
"One Yor,Y intelligent man thought it made $WO difference in the
cost of Ii viug to those pei'sons living' on the shore and in the small towns
on the bay, and, from his own experience, he hall no dOl1bt that there are
one thousand persons lidng near the shore to whom it made this differ
ence, amounting to a loss to them of $100,000 each .year, that of the
lligh price of fish ill Providence market not being taken into aecol1nt."
(Page 105.)

The conditioll of things ref(~ITed to is, perhaps, not felt uniformly
over the entire coast, but in certain regions the complllint in rogard to
it is universal; and it will be our ol~ject t,) make iuC[uiry her'ealfter as
to the real causes of the e,'il.

:;VIany persons are in the habit o( cousideriug tltat the fish supply of
the sel1 is practieally inexhaustible; and, therefore, that a scarcity of any
partieular location is to be retened rathcr to the movements of the fish,
in changing their fceding·grounds capriciously, or else in following the
migratiou, from place to place, of the food UpOll which they Ii ve. Tbis
may be tme to a certaiu extent, as we shall hereafter show, bnt it is
difficult to point out any locality ,vhere, ncar the shores in the New
Bngland StateR, at least, nnder the most favorable view of the case, the
fish arc quite as plentiful as they were sOllie years ago; and still morc
so where, by their overlapping the original colouists of the sea·bottom,
they teud to render the abundance appreciably greater than usual.
And, furthermore, if the scarcity of the fish be due to their going off
into the deep waters of the ocean, it is, of conrse, of very little moment
to the fisherman that they are as abundant in the sea:as ever, if they
do not come npon such gronnds as ~'ilI permit their being taken by his
lines or nets.

It is by no llleallS to be inferred from our remarks as to the scarcity
of fish that fewer are actually canght uo\\' than formerly at any time;
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tbe COil trary, perhaps, being the case, since by means of the illlproYed
methods of capture, ill the way of pounds and nets, an immellse snpply
is taken out at certain seasons of the year so as freqnently to glnt the
mal'kl'ts. The scarcity referred to is better shown by the great difficnlty
experiellced by linc-fishermen in securing a proper supply throng-hont
the year on grol1nds where they were furmerly able to catch all they
needed for their own use and for sale.*

The evil effects of the state of things here indicated, are fdt in many
ways. Prill1aril~' on the part of many fishermen, resident on the coast,
who have been in the habit of making a living by the proceeds of their
occupation, not only supplying themselYCs with fOOll, fresh aud salt,
for the year, but also making a comfortable living by sales of their sur
plus. At the present time this resource is cut off to a great degree from
this class of people in lUauy places on the ::'.IassacllUsetts coast, where,
as on ~antucl((jt, Martha's Vineyard, and elsewhere, the deprivation
from the loss of profits by fishing is heing most s~riously felt. The re,
suIt, of course, of the inahilit,y to make a living in this manner is to
drive the line-fishermen to other occupations, and especially to induce
them to leave the State for other fields of industry. In consequence
the population is reduced, and the community feels this drain of some
of its best material in many ways. Furthermore, property depreci,lt,es
in value, farms and houses are ahandoned, the average of taxation is
increased, and many other evils, readily suggesting themselves, arC'
developed.

Again, an important stimulus to the building of ships and boats i8
lost in the decreasing demand for vessels of various grades; and, what
is more- important to the country at large, the training of skilled sea
men with which to supply our national and our merchant marine gener
ally iR stopped, or more or less interfered with. It is well known that
the line,fisheries, in their different manifestations, have always been
looked upon as of the utmost importance in a politico-economical point
of view, for which reason bounties were paid by the General Gov
ernment; and, although these have been lately withheld, it lIIay yet be
necessary to restore them in order to regain onr lost grounu.

II. CAUSES OF THE DECREAS1~.-As the testimony and considerations
already adduced may justly be considered as estahlishing the fact of the
vaRt decrease in the extent and value of the SUillmer shore-fisheries on
the south side of Massachusetts and Rhode Ishtntl, the question recurs

• In the article on scup iu the body of the report (p. 228) will be found a detailell ac
COUllt of the occurrence of the young fish, to an enormous extent, in the spring' of 1871, and
thespecnlationsas to their origin. ThesereappeUl'ed in1tl72, tllOngh ill mneh lessIlulll\}ers,
as two-year-old fish, and by autumn "eighed from one-third to half a pound, and will
donbtlees llC met with again in 187:.\ us marketahle fish. There is, howeYe1', no evidence
to show that a renewed supply of y0l11lg fish, 01' at h'ast in an~,thing like the same
numhers, was vresent in 1872 ; which kmls til ronder the prohl')lll of their appearenee
still mOl'e difiiclIlt of solution.
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as to tho eaU8CS wbich han; lell to this result. '1'1)(;s(', as commonly
given, are principally the following:

1. The l!eCl'ease 01' di"appeamnce of the fOOll npan whieb. tue fish snll
sist, necessitating their departnre to other localities.

2. A ehange of location, either entirely capricious Qt. indllc~d lly the
necessity of looking' for food clsew!wre, as .inst referred to.

:3. Epidemie diseases, 01' pc;calial' atillOsphcl>ic a~'ellcies, s'r~1t a~ heat,
cold, &e.

4. Destruction by other llslles.
£1. 'l'he agency of man; this llcing manifested either in the pollution

of the water by the diseharge into it of the refuse of manufactories,
&c., or by excessi\'o overtishing, or the use of improper apparatus.

These we will now proceed to discu,:;s briefly in their order, beginning
with, first, disappearance of the food.

To this sul~jeet speeial attention was ginm in the COUl'se of the inves~

tigations of 1871 and 187!, as the suggestion was quite plausible, and
by many was believed to be of gt'eat weight. Tile dredging operations
under Professors YeITiIl fIllll Smith, were admirably caleulated to test
this question, as the sea-bottom was mked iu every dire(~tion by the
dredges; and the towing amI drifting nets rm'ealed the extent and
comparatin; ahundance of animal life in the surface· water or thronghout
its depths.

Fortunately for the proper i;;olntion of this question, an extensive
scries of dredging operations had been eondllctetl by myself in the
waters in the vicinity of \Vooll's Hole, as long ago as 186:3, when the
diminution in the abundance of the jjshes had not made itself so palpa
ble. As a g(~lIeral result, it Illay be said that, so far from there being
any scan~it.r of ill\'ertebl'ate life in the waters during the sUllImer at
1871, as eomparc(l with ertl'lier years, its actual amount was such as to
strike with a:stonishment everyone in our party engaged iu the in
quiry. The (lrellge was ne\-er urought np from serapillg the bottom
witltout being' ii.l1ed with worms, star·fishes, sea·urehins, shells, ...'te.
The location of numerous mussel·bed!', of neres in extent, was estab
lished; the towillg·netwould beeome almost filled, in a short time, with
embryos of crabs, worms, aseillians, &;e., and, on several occasions, in
uredging' otfthe coast, to a distance of twenty 01' thirty miles, the water
was found to be so thiek with animal life that a bueket ()f water drawn
up would contain hutHlreds of :-;pecllUcns, .the sea, iudeed appearing
like a thick mush of organisms. If any difference were appreciable
between t,lw scas(ms of 18(j;3 a]}:l that ofl871, it was in favor of the
latter, possibly, indeed, lwcau:-;3 of the In nch less num bel' of fishes ealeu
bted to rml11ee tIle mass. The ,-alidity, therefore, of the assumption of
a diminutioll of {'lO(l may be deniell ill the most positin.; terms.

The second alleged c:m,;p, that of changc of abodc on thc POl't of the
Jishes, Itas ali", recei n.~d propel' considcratioll; lJUt the most careful
inl]nir,Y failed tn 1'w.'cal any lO('ality or loc.1litic>s along' tll0 ('O;lSt where
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these fishes were to be found in an increased abundance, such as would
result from the overlapping of the normal supply of any part of the
coast by that from a different region. The fish were <.:ertainly not displaced
in an easterly direction; and to the west of N,trrag,tnsett Bay their
numbers, though perhaps not diminished to the same ('xtent as ('aRt of
it, were decidedly less than formerly.

T!l:ir.dly, (lisease or atllwspheric (tJcncies.-The qnestioll of epitlem ie
diseases among fishes is sometimes suggested by finding large numbers
coming ashore, at times with and at otbers without any assignable
cause. Occasionally this may be referred to volcanic exhalations, which
charge the water.with sulphuretted hydrogen gas or other noxious sub
stances, and thus produce death. Where no positive cause can be indi
cated, the occurrence of some form ofdisease is frequently assigned ars the
reason. It is stated, for instance, that in the last century the blue·fish about
Nantucket, then in great abundance and of enormous size, so large
indeed that thirty of them would fill a :flour·barrel, were attacked by a
disease which destroyed them in large numbers; and that the In!lians
of the island were nearly exterminated at the same time, either by
sharing in a common attack, or by eatfng the diseased fish. In the
course of time the blue-fish again returned to the Nantucket waters,
although of much smaller size than formerly represented; but the In
dians ll(wer recovered their ground, their number being now ex~remely

limited.
The agency of cold is also given as producing occasionally great

mortality, especially among the tau tog. A very cold spell, occur
ring at low tide some years ago, is said to have killed the tautog
in such numbers that hundreds of tons were thrown ashore at Block
Islaml and along the southern shores of Rhode Island and Massachu
setts. This fact appears to he well attested, amI, in all probability,
may have had a decided influence, aml similar facts, though on a mnch
smaller scale, have been adduced in reference to the young scup in the
late autumn, but this cannot have m,lterial in1tnenco on the number of
old scnp, as may be the case with the striped bass and tantog, both of
which are known to be 'Tinter residents of these s1l0res. Similar facts
have been observed even as far south as the Gn1f of lVlcxico, where the
occurrellce of a "norther" not unfrefjuently prOlIne!'" 1ll00'e or less
mortality by chilling' the water.

The J.ourth cause of decrease, as alleged, name]y, the l'/lW£]CS (~r

pl'edace~[shes, I am quite satisfied is Olle worthy of seri~oll
sideru lOn, the principal offender in this respect being the bl ne-fish.
No one who has spent a season on the ooast, whero this fish alJoulHlH,
can fail to havo beon struck with its enormous voracity, aud tho amount,
of dostructi \'eness which it causcs alllollg other kilHls of fish. \Yhercvcr
it appears in large numbers it is sure to pl'Olluce a marked effect upon
'the supply of othor fishes, either by driving thelll away from their
accul'ltomEd haunts or by destroying thom in large quantities in any
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given locality. Ample evidence to this effect will be found in the tes
timony presented in the present report, as well as in the article on the
blue-fish, (page 235.) As there stated, it is a pelagic or wandering fish,
going in immense schools, and characterized by a voracity and blood
thirstiness which, perhaps, has no parallel in the animal kingdom.

The fish seems to live only to destroy, and is eonstantly employed in
pursuing and chopping np whatever it can master. As some one has
said, it is an animated chopping-machine. Sometimes among a school
of herring or menhaden thousands of blue-fish will be seen, biting
oft' the tail of one and then another, destroying ten times as many fish
as they really need for food, and leaving in their track the surface of the
water covered with the blood and fragments of the mangled fish.

The hlue-fish range in size, when two years of age and over, fi'om
five to twelve pounds. I ascertained by a careful inquiry into the
number shipped by the dealers along the shore that about a million
and a quarter could be estimated as the number captured along through
Vineyard Sound and on the coast from l\lonomoy Poiut through Long
Island Sound and sent to market in 1871. Anyone who has seen these
fish will judge that not one in a hundred is taken. If, now, we admit
the presence of 100,000,000 blue-fish in these waters referred to, we may
form some estimate of the number of fish destroyed by them. To esti
mate twenty per daY,as the number destroyed, if not devoured, by each
blue-fish, is by no llleans extravagant, when we bear in mind the result
of m,Y own examinations and the testimony of others.

We all know that fish-spawn and fish in different stages of gtowth
constitute the principal sonrce of food to other fishes in tlw sea, and
that the great proportion of fishes uevonred are of tonder age. The
blue-fish, however, will often attack species but, little less than itself, and
the 100,000,000 referred to prohably destroy fishes of two or three
onnces and upward i that is to say, those that ba,-e passed the ordinary
perils of early lift" H[1I1 lJave a fair chance to reaeh matmity. There
fore, if' 12,000,000,000 arc eaten, the lHunber destroyed off tIle New Bng
land coast in a season of one lllllulred and twenty to one ltlllHIred and
fifty tlays call be easily estimated.

:So other sea-coast tllan tllat of tIle Atlantic IJ(Jr(ler of tlw United
States can show, as f;l[' as our information extends, so destructive a
8courg'e.as tIle blue-fish, ()(;(~IUTillg ill such lllllnbcrs, of so large a size, and
of so massin\ a frame; able to eope with amI mutilate, if not devour, any
other fish of less size. IIHleed, I am tillite ine1illed to assign to the
blue-fish the very first position among the injnl'iolls iniluences that
have affcctetl tIte suppl.r of fishes on the eoast. Yet, with all this de
structioll by the blue-fish, it is prol>able that there would not have
been so great a decrease of fish as at present but for the concurrent
action of man, as we shall enueavor to show farther Oll.

Unuer the .filth Ill'acl, that of human a.qencie,~, we may ,consider first
the question ofthe pollution of the water by poisonous agencies,
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'l.'he,;e may consist, as already stated, of chemical substances, which
exert a directly poisonous influence, 01' of mcchanical objects, such as
sawdnst, "ihich, it is said, gets into the gills of fishes, and ultimately
causes their death, or, falling to the bottom, with edgings, bark, &ie.,
covers up the gravel and destroys the natural spawning-beds, and
thus prevents the development of the eggs.

These causes, however, apply essentially to rivl'TS, and their injuri
ous action in such cases has frequently been substantiated, and has in
voked, in many instance:;l, legislative interference. They exercise very
little influence, howenr, in regard to the fishes of the sea. The testi
mony before the .Rhode Island legislature would tend to show that, in
the immediate vicinity of factories on the Narragansett Bay and its
tributaries, many of the smaller varieties of fish were as abundant as
ever, and that, even in the vicinity of gas-works, the discharge from
which, as containing creosote and other substances, might be expected
to produce a very injurious effect, the only result was the imparting of
an unpleasant, tar-like taste to oysters and other mollusks that oc
curred in the neighborhood. It is by no means impossible that some
fish might be driven away from the vicinity of the discharge of such
an establishment; but that any marked effect could be produced on a
large scale is not to be admitted.

'Whatever the condition of things may be in Narragansett Bay, we
know that none of the agencies alluded to exist, to any considerable
extent, along other portions of the New England coa,st, where the fact
of a similar scarcity of fish has been equally established.

VVe come, therefore, to the question of improper or excessiY(~ fishing.
The capture of the sea-fishes by man is usnally prosecnted either by the
hook and line or by meaus of nets or weirs. Nets for the eapture of fish
may be divided into those which are movable and those which are fixed.
Among the movable we may mention the seine, which incloses the fish
in bodies, and either hauls them to the shore or gathers them in the
open water, and the gill-net, in which the heads of the swimming fish
pass partly through the meshes of the net, by which, in their effort to
withdraw, they are held securely. These gill-nets may be either fixed
or floating; if the latter, they are called" dri fting nets."

'f']w apparatus for captnre by :fixed nets have varions names and modes
of operation, as " traps," "pounds," "weirs," "fykes," &c. Tu(} trap is
an apparatus peculiar to the Narragansett Bay, and consists of an
oblong inclosnre of netting on three sides and at the bottOIll, anchored
securely by theside of a chanuel. Into this the fish enter, amI the bot
tom of the net being lifted to the surface at the open end, the fish are
peuned in and driven into a lateral inclosure, where they are kept until
needed. A net of tllis character requires COllsta,llt attention, as the fish,
after making the circuit of the trap, can readily pass out, unless pre
vented. .On .page 10, in Mr. Sonth wick's testimony, will he found a
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figure and diagm III illustrating th~ construction of these two forms of
apparatus, as also in the special article on modes of capturing fish.

TIre pounds and weirs are adapted not only for taking, but many of
them for retaining, the fish until it is convenient to remove them, need·
ing no watching' to prevent their escape. Tbe;.;e are of various con
struction, depending' upon the depth of tbe water, tbe tide, the nature
of the shore, the kind of fish to be taken, &c. The most comlllon form
on the sonth side of Kew :England cons(sts ofa fence of netting, ex'
tending from the shore, and nearly perpendicular to it, for a distance of
50 or IOO fathoms or more, as the circumstances may require. The
outer end of this straight fence or wall is carried into a IICart-shaped
fence of netting, the apex o{which is connected with a circular" bowl"
of net-work, the bottom of which lies upon tbe ground, at a depth of
20 to 30 feet. The fish, in their movement along the coast, first strike
against the fence of netting and are directed outward, following the
fen ce or "leader" along until they reach the end, wbich, of course,
brings them within the "heart." Here they wander around for a time,
their ollly easy avenue for escape being through the apex into the
II bowl," and in which when entered they continually circle about with
out ever iJnding the outlet. It is a peculiarity of fishes in their move·
ments, especially when ill schools, that they do not tum a sharp corner,
but·move around in cnrves; and the nets in question arc so arranged
that the curves they arc likely to take never bring' them toward an
avenue of e;.;cape, but rather tend to condnct them fMther within.

'rhe "weirs" differ from tlIe" pounds" principally in being constructed,
in 'whole or in part, of brush or of narrow hoards, with or without net
ting; and they arc sometimes so arranged that at low tide a sand· bar
cuts otf the escape of the fish, leaving them in a, basin inside, allowing'
them to he taken at any time before a certain stage of rise of the next,
tide. The variety of these modes of capture is very great, and I have
given in the appendix a description of the forms best known, accom
panied by the figures necessary f()l' tIleir illustration, anll to these ,vonld
refer for further information.*'

~ On the map rtccornpanyin(!; this n'pol't I have Ill:1l'ketl the traps and ponnds in
operation in 1871, on the south sille of New EllglaDlI, east of Poiut Judith, as iLlr as I
was able to ascertain their existence. Information concerning tllOse in HlJode Island was
furnished by J. M. K. Sonthwiek. Notices of tho~e f"rtller east were, for the most
part, snpplierl by Cuptnin ]~dwnrds, supplemented by my own ohservations. To
Captain l'l'ince Crowell I am imlelJted fin' a list of tbo weirs in Cape Cod Ba,y, ropro·
sonte,l ou a sqml'ate map. I also g-i\'" a separate skotch of Soaconnd Point, showing
the pecnlial'ities of arrangement of the tmps in that region.

Accor<liug to }lr. Southwick, there wero in Xarragansett Bay, ill 1":171, twenty
pound or heart nets, of which the map represents eight on Conanicut Island,
aud eight on lUlOde Island. Thero wore sixteen traps-seven on Hhode Island and
nine at Seaconnet Poiut. Sevl'n of the latter indeed are double, eaeb counting' as
two, making' twenty-three, or a total of forty-throe. But rew of these were fished
after tbo middle of .Juno.

In Bnr.zanl's Bay anc1 ou tl!e Eliz'l,heth Islands the pounds were as follows: Oue at
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The propriety of authorizing the erection of weirs aod pounds occu
pied the attention of the Canadian authorities a number of years ago,
and, in consequence of the results of special inquiries, and the general
impression on the part of the fishermen and others interested, the use
of weirs and traps was forbidden in certain portions of the Dominion, ai:!
in the vicinity of Miramichi, and they were placed under close restric
tion in other localities. The amount of 'offal usually thrown into the
water in the vicinity of the h~l'l'ing-weirswas supposed to have an inju
rious etlcct in driving away schools of herring; and a marked decrease
in the shad-fishery of the Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of Saint Lawrence
was ascribed to the action of the weirs in entrapping the young fish and
causing them to perish in immense manbers. III the appendix to the
present report I give the testimony of various English writers in regard
to the necessity of protecting the fisheries by restricting the time of
capture and the nature of the apparatus. Among these Bertram is
yery outspoken in his views, taking direct grounds against the report
of the British commission, consisting of Professor Huxley and his asso
ciates.

As I have already remarked, the ordinary brush-weir al'l'angements,
as used on the coast of' Great Britain, are not ettlculated to produce
very serious etlects, owing to the fact that it is only species coming into
comparatively shallow water that are captured ill them; and there is
abundant opportunity for the fish to escape from their toils, unles::>
attended to immediately. I am, however, inclined to think that with
the introduction of the improved Arneriean methods of traps and pounds

-- ._----------- ---.-- ---- ------
Clurk's Cove; three 011 Scontieut Neck; one at 'Vest Island, near :New Be,lford; one at
Mattapoisett; one at 'Vest Falmouth; two at Qnissett Harbor i two on Loug Neck, lieur
t,he guano-works of 'Vood's Hole; one at Hadley Harbor, two at Ham's Heall, one at
Hobinson Hole, Nunshon; five in Menemsha Bight; two at Ti.sbury, Jive at Lombl1l'd's
Cove, two in Holmes's Hole, One west of 'Vest Chop, Martha's Viueyard; olle at Fal
mouth; one at \Vaquoit, and one lIt Coltuit, on Vineyard Sound; or II total of thil'l-y
livo rocorllod, lJosides others probably omitted, Of these the greater llllmbcr woro
kopt down only to about tho mi,l,llo of.J tlno, Among those known to have boen
worko,l till hte iu tho season W01'e at least two noar Kew HOllfor,l; two ld; Qnisset,t;
one at \VOOlI'S Hole; tW0 on Nan"h'lll; four on M:Irtha's Viney'Inl, :1l.1<1 one at 'IVest
Falmouth; twdvo or IIlore.

I am iuformcd that tho "nmber of ponn,ls ru.ttl traps in Sarraglmsett Hay, in opera
tio\] in IB72, was llhont the salltO as in 1871, but; that thore wa" 'I eOllsiderahle illerease
t:l the eastward, Thon thoro \\'01'(\ jimr moro at Mellcmsha Bight; one at Lombard's
Co\-e; one at Pain tville, ~rart1ul"; Vineyanl; two or "lOre at Kettlo Cove, N~mslltlll,

amI one on the north side of :c\arha,wena, lltl a,lditioll of at least nino to the thir-ty-flvll
1,n,,-ions]y enumerlltod. Morn v;onld <1ouhtless ha \TO lJeen oredo(l if snit:Ihle locations
eonld h:we heon foam1.

Accol'tlin~, to the chart furnislwr1 hy Ca,plain Crowcll there wem Jifteen w"irs in
C'll'e Cod Bny in 1871, extending from llal'1lstnble to Wellfleet.

It is very probable that I hllve not learner1 the sitnation of all the tmps l1111! ponnds
in Massachusetts waters, as 1\11'. Bassett, of Kew Bodford, in his testimony in 1872,
stated that there were seven between New 1:"dforrl 11IHl l\Iishaum Point, of whieh I
have only ennmerated fonr.
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into Great Britain, a ,ery different ,erdict would be given as the result
of thirty years' trial.

'Yhile the seines ensnare enormous quantities of certain kinds of fish,
under especially favorable circumstances, the pounds· and traps ta,ke
them in still larger numbers, because they act without the direct agency
of their owners, who cau remain on shore during stormy weather, as·
sured that the ,ery disturbance of the sea will conduce to the greater ex
tent of tbe catch. Thousands of barrels of fishes are frequently taken at
a time, and I am myself cognizant of the capture of no less than 20,000
blue-fish, representing a weight of at least 100,000 pounds, in one weir,
in the course of a single night. In the appendix will be found an account
of captures effected at various weirs and pounds.

·With this general explanation of the character of these potent engines,
we may perhaps realize their bearing upon the question of the fisheries.
As set in the waters of Rhode Island and :l\fassachusetts, they are nsu
ally put down in the early spring and keptat work for six weeks, or even
longer; not unfrequently throngllout the whole summer, but are taken
up before the autumnal storms occur, in order to prevent their destruc
tion. The expense of a net-pound is very considerable, amounting to
two and even three thousand dollars, while four men at least are re
quired throughout the seaSOll to attend to one. They are usually in
operation by the 1st of .May, sometimes being set a little earlier and
sometimes later, and they take generally more or less in the order sped
fied the following more important kinds of fish:

Alewives, (Pomolobus jJseudo-haJ'engus, Gill.)
Horned dog-fisb, (Squalus amerieanus, Gill.)
Tautog, (Tautoga onitis, Gthr.)
Mackerel, (Scomber t'crnalis, Mitch.)
:Vlenhaden, (Brevoortia menhaden, Gill.)
Scup, (Stenofoinns argyrojJs, OiIL)
Sea bass, (Centroprisfcs /nn'us, Gill.)
l3lue-fish, (Pomatomus saltatri,r, Gill.)
Squetengne, (Cynoscion rcgalis, Gill.)

By the middle of .June the snpplies of some of these ill';l! deerease to
SUell all cxtcnt that the traps amI pOUlHls arc gencrally taken up for the
season. Some of the pounds, howen~l', me kept down thronghout the
/,\ulllmer, especially with the object of seenring menhaden, blue-fish,
Spanish mackerel, and squetcaglle, otlH'r 1ish lleing' captured occasion
ally, but in illcollRillcrablo amonnt.

It is lloteworth v in this connection tlwt, wi th t he exception of dog
fish, ma.'ekcre1, ale

v

wi\'es, and menha(len, the edible fish taken ill the first
part of the season consist of those species which constitute the great
body of the summer-catch with the line, awl which arc known to find
their spawning- ground along tIw south coast of Kew EllglaIH1. It is
these fish to which the inqniries of the Hhodc Island and J\fassachusetts
legislatures llave been particnlarl,y directed, and which, with the excep-
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tiol1 of blue-fish, make up the most important part of the summer fish~

pries. They are still taken in great numbers by the pounds and traps,
although fewer tlmn formerly, and consist in great proportion of adult
males and females, ripe with milt alltl with spawn. \Ye can, therefore,
easily understand how a most injurious inflnence lIlay be excrciseu upon
the fisheries by the capture of so large numben; uIHlc!' the circumstances
referred to.

In all discussioJls alld considerations in reglml to tlw sea·fisherics one
important principle should be carefhlly borne in mind, antI that is that
every fish that spawns on or near the shores has a definite relationship to
a particular area of sea-bottom; or, in other words, that, as far wc can
judge from experiment and observation, every fish returns as nearly as
possible to its own birthplace to exercise the fnnction of reprmluction,
and continues to do so, year by yCltr, during the whole period of its exist
ence. This principle underlies, as is well known, all effort looking toward
restoring to our rivers their supply of salmon, shad, and alewives; since
it is well known that it is not sufficient to merely remove restrictions that
had for years prevented the upward rnn of these fish, but a colony of
young fish mnst beestablished in the head-waters of these streams, whicll,
rnnning down to the sea at the proper time, antI returning again when
fully matured, shall fi,ll the waters to the uesired extent.

It is an established fact that salmon, alewives, and shad, both young
and old, have been caught on certain spawning-beds, and after being
properly marked and allowed to esca,pe, Imve been found to re·appeal·
in successl\-e years in the sttme locality. 'fhe principle is rather more
difllcult to establish in regard to the purely marine fishes; but experi
ments have been made by competent men on our coast and elsewhere,
which prove the existence of the same general principle in relation to
them. TllUs, I was informed by an intelligent fisherman lidng at Hock
port, Massachnsetts, that he had himself, on several occasions, marked
young and old halibut, and during several se,tsons they lutd been retaken
on about the same grounds.

A second law, eqnally positive, with a gl'eat variety of fish, is that
they pass from their spawning-grounds to the sea by the shortest ronte
that will take them out into the deeper waters, where they spend the win
ter; and that coming and going to and from a given locality, they follow
a determinate and definite line of migmtion.

Having ill mind these two propositions, we shall then bettor appro
ciate what takes place when !ish are disturbed or c:tught up daring the
breeding·season. Should nets be set along their line of travel heforc
they luwe spawned, so that when they strike the coast they ar~ imme·
diately arrested, tlrst at one point and then at another, rUIlning a COll

tinued gauntlet of dangers in their course to their final destination; anti
sllould an appreciable proportion of them be caught before the eggs have
been laid and fertilized, it is very easy to see why the stock should
rapidly diminish. It is Hot a snfti('ient argnment in reply to this to
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point to the enormous {'umber of eggs laid by a single fish in each sea
son, amoullting ill some instances to pel;]wps from five thousand to hun
dreds ol't,JlOllsands, or even millions, since this immense fecuudity is an
absolute necessity to preselTe tlIP balance of life under the water. The
e;gs and the young fish furnish the [lppointed food to [In immense
variety of animals, many speeies of fish as well as crustace:1lJS and other
animals depending entirely npon them for tlJCir support,. Among the
partieular enemies of the eggs and the young fry lIlay be elJumerated
tire small minnows or cyprinodonts, tlte atherinas, silver-sirles or friars,
the cunners or cltogset, the young of many larger fish, the different kinds
of minute crustaceans, including also the lousters, &c. These are not ill
tertered with to allY materral extent by any form of net, as they are
too small to furnish profitable employment in tbeir capture, ;,nd they
pass readily through the meshes of any nets th::tt would be set for other
purposes. Although, therefore, tlIe amount of spawn and of young fish
may be materially less than a previous average, the predacious animals
just referred to will probably still destroy as man.r as ever, since they
have every opportunity for picking up their prey at all times; and what
ever the scmrcity at first, they are likely to get all they require. For this
reason, we canllot count upon the increase of the fish that escape the
perils of their journey to furnish a sufficient supply, since if half the
young brood is lost by means of the capture of the parents through
human agencies, before and during the spawning season, a very large
percentage of the remainder is prevented from attaining maturity by
other enemies.

As most fish require from three to five :years of growth before they are
capable of reproduction, and in many cases remain in the open sea until
this period is reached, it will follow that for several years after the estab
lishment of an exhausting fishery the supply may appeal' to be but little
interfered with, since there are several successive crops of fish to come
on at the annual inten'als, and not until the entire round has been com
pleted do these injurious agencies lJegin to present the eddence of their
severity. It is easy, therefore, to understand why, after five or ten
years' fishing, the supply of fish in a given bay, or along a certain stretch
of the coast, will be reduced to a very considerable degree, and although it
may be perfectly true that the sea is practically inexhaustible of its
fish, yet if the fish of a particular region are cleaned out, there is no
hope that others will come in from surrounding localiLies to take their
places, since those already related to a gi\'en undis turbed area contiuue
in that relationship, and have no inducement to challge their ground.
It should therefore lJe understood that the exhaustion of a local fisher V
is not like dipping water out of a bucket, where the vacancy is immedi.
ately filled from the surrounding lJody; but it is more like taking lard
out of a keg, wlIere there is a space left that does not become occupied
by anything else. _

These considerations also furnish a sufficient answer to the objection
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against the necessity for any protection of the fisheries froUl disturbance
during the spawning-season; namely, for instance, that should Massachu
setts pass laws for their protection, it would be of no avail so long as
l~hode Island and Uonnectieut failed to do the same. The practical re_
sult of protection all the one hand and of license on the other, probably
would be, that after a few years' interval fish wonld be as abundant as
ever on the Massachusetts coast, and would be almost exhausted on those
of the adjacent States, and all important nurket would be furnished to
the Massachusetts fishermen outside of the limits of their own State.

Another faJlacy, which vitiates much otherwise sound argument on
the question of protection, is in confonnding regular shore·fish, that
come in from the deep seas to the coast to spawll, with the outside fish
that come and go with more or less irregularit.y, and usually feed and
swim near the surface. In the olle category we may ennmerate the
porgies or scup, tautog or black-fish, and the sea-bass; while tile other
includes such fish as the 8ea herring, blue-fish, mackerel, Spanish mack
erel, and some others. r~he occurrence of the latter group is, t,o a large
extent, determined by the presence of the former. Should the first
mentioned be decreased nmterially in uumber, it lJecollles necessary for
their pursuers to seek other waters for their proper l;:lupply of food. The
case of the cod, that feeds largel.v upon grounrl-fish, as well as upon the
more snrface-loving herring, is another instance in which the scarcity or
abumlanee of one fish is intlllenced by that of others.

It was formerly supposed that certain fish, as the herring, the 8had,
and the alewives, with others of like habits, pmsecuted an extensive
migration along the shores of the ocean, covering, sometimes, thol1stwds of
miles in the sweep of their travels; and llluch eloquent wl'iting has beeu
expended by such autborsas Pennant and others in defining the starting
point and terminus, as well a8 the intermediate stages of the \'oJ-age.
The :shad, too, which, as i8 well known, occnpiesa.ll the rivers of the Atlan
tic coast from Florida to the Gulf of Saint'Lttwrence, was thonght to begin
its course in the 'Yest Indies, anrl ill au immense body, which, going
northward, 8cnt a detachment to occupy each fresh-water stream as it
was reached, the last remnant of the batHI 1illally passi ng up the Saint
IJawrence, and there closing the course. vVe now, however, have much
reason to think that in the case of the herring, the 8had, the alewife,
and the salmon, the journey i8 simply from the mont,hs of the rivers by
the nearest d~ep gnlly or trough to the outer sea., and that the appear
allce of the fish in the mouths of the rivers along the coast, at succes
sive intervals, from early spring in the South to neal' midsl1111rner in the
North, is simply due to their taking up their line of march, at successive
epochs, from the open sea to the rh-er they had left dnring a previous
season, indnced by the stimulus of a definite temperature, which, of
course, would be successively attained at later and later dates, as the
distance northward increased.

The principle may safely be considercu as established that line-fish·
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iug, no matter how ext.ensi vely prosecute(l, will never materially affect
tbe supply of the fish in the sea. As a general rule, fish, when engaged
in the fuuction of reproduction, will not take the hook, whatever be
their abundance; bnt, as soon as the critical season has passed, they
feed very voraciouslj', and tllen cun be readily caught by skilled fisher
men. It therefore would be no evil should every fully grown fish of three
to fin~ years old and upward be lifted from the sea after tile close of the
spawning season, in the course of a seasoll, since the following year we
lllay look for a lIew generation coming into exercise the function of re
production; and ample provision will thus exist for a renewed supply
from year to year. As already explained, the case is entirely different
when these fish are caught before they spawn, all the evils that we have
depicted following in the train of such thouglJtless (lestructioll, preeisely
equivalent to killing of all the mature heus in a rfarrn-yard lJef()l'e they
have laid their eggs, and then expecting to have the stock coutioued in
definitely. As welI might the farmer expect to keep np IJis supply of
wbeat, year by year, while he consumed all llis grain, reserving none for
seed, and without the possibility of obtaining it from any otller source.

Objections have been made to the use of what is (~al1ed the trawl
line, trot-line, bu1tow, &c., in captming fish of the cod family. This
consis ts of a strong cord of 18 or 24 thread, sometimes of se\-eral
hundred fathoms in length, to which are at,taclJed at intervals of
about six feet short lines of nearly three feet in length, having' hool.;:s at
the end. These, to the number of fonr or five hundred or more upon a
single line, are baited and sunk to the bottom by anchors, and at regu
lar distance, the ends of the main line being Imoj-ell so as to show their
locality. At interval!'; thronghout the (by these lines arc examined,
being taken up amI carried am'oss a boat, the fish captured re
moved amI the empty hooks rebaited, and the whole again replaced.
Immense llum bel'S of fish are taken by this method, especially on the
coast of England and all the banks of Newfollnd!and, <IS likewise along
nlrions parts of the New England coast.

Althongh this praetlce has excited the an illlilllversion s of sOllie all

account of its snpposed destrudive nature, it scelllS hardly possible
that it can be really illjllrious, since it doC's not take the spawning fish,
and merely represl'lI Is t JJ(~ result of an illcn'ascd llUlII her of band
lines.

Our rellla!'ks lmve lJel'lJ hitlJeito directed toward the pmctiec of the
destruction of the pan'nt th;h hefore the function of spawning has been
properly accomplished. It i,.; equally reprehellsilJle to interfere in any
\ray with or destroy the ,..;pawlI after they have been laid, or the young
tr.y after they are hatchell. 'fbis result is said to follow the use of the
trawl-mt, which, drag-gell carefully awl sedulously, day by day, over
tlIat portion of the sea-bottolll which constitutes tbe great nursery of
fish, bruises the I'ggs aud harrows up the sea-weed or grass to which
the eggs have been attached, or alllong which the young fish are pln,y-
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ing, anll g;nthers it inside of the net, involving the destruction of all
life that may lw irwIosel!. Tbis evil has not manifested itselfin America,
owing to tbe almost entire absence of trawl-net fishing, as it has in
Elll'ope, when' it is eonsitlerotl as doing mueh 1I10re mischief than aU
other modes of fishing' pnt together. Sbould this en)!ine of destruction
come into goner;ll use Oil our coast and add its agency to those already
referred to in COllll(~etion with the pounds and weirs, the diminution of
the snpply may continue to go on in a vastly greater ratio than ever.

\Yo have JlOW con&illered at considerable length the influences sepa
rately exerted hy the blue-fish and uy human ageneies upon the llluuber
of food-fislJes on our coa~t7 and we next proceed, as a sixth division of
the su bject, to discuss the result of their combined action, especially in
view of the great de:-;truction of the spawning fish.

\Vl1ile, perhaps, in view of the wonderful fecundity of fishes, the blue
fish alone, or the trap8 alone, might not produce any serious consequences
upon the general supply, their combination in any locality cannot fail
to have a very decided effect; as what tbe one spares the other destroys
in large part i and in the enormous consumption in addition o~ the eggR
and ~'oung fish by the minor inhabitants of the water, we can easily
imagine how speedily an approximation toward extermination may be
effected.

My explorations, as already referred to, ha"e shown the existence in
the waters, in addition to the larger kinds and their young, of i rnmcnse
numbers of small species of fish, such as the friaI"'or atherina, the vari
oussprcies of cyprinodonts, &c., occurring in great numbers, and feeding
almost exclusively upon the spawn and yoimg of fish. These, it has been
shown, are not affected by any modes of fi8hing, and in fact, if anything,
are moreabundantthan e,Ter, in eonRequence of the diminution of larger
fish by which they are devoured in turn. Some are resident iu particular
places along the shore, while others move along the coast in large bodies.
13eing always on the ground8 and congregating upon the spawning-beds,
they are engaged in acontinual work of destruction,and when theordinUl'Y
ratios have not been disturbed they simply tend to prevent an overpro
duction of the different speeies of fish; but if other causes of diminu
tion co-operate when they have devoured their share, and ttle ditferent
crustaceans, star-fishes, &1'., have been kept supplied, the percentage
of eggs left for development and of young fish for attaining matllrity
becomes less year hy year until practical extermination lUay follow.

As far as the blue-fish is concerned, however, if it were even possible
to drive it oft' by any human agency, the fishermen of the south coast
of New England would strenuously ohject, since, after its appearance
on the coast, in J\-lay or June, it is the most important food· fish to be
taken; and, as will be observed by the testimony presented, it was as
mueb the diminution of the blue-fish as of any other specie8 that ex
cited the apprehension aud alarm of the fishermen. It is, however, in
all probability,. the increasing seal'city of the shore-fishes that has ill-
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valved the reduction in addition of the blue-fish, since these require food
in larg'e amount and of easy access, and they would naturall,)' leave for
rn are favorable loeali ties.

During the season of 1871, while blue-fish and Spanish mackerel were
comparative],)' rare ill Viuryanl Sound and the adjacent waters, they
aboundrd to an enormous extent in localities farther to the west, the
coast of Long' Island Sound and the coast of New Jersry being supplied
with them to an unprecedented degree. It is not a little sl1ggesti ve that
while traps are scarcely known in the waters referred to, tllere bas uren no
complaiut in regard to the scareit.y of the shore fishes, n or but little of
that of such species as the menhaden, blue-fish, &c.

.iVIEASUHES SUGGESTED I<'OR I·mLIElj\

In view of all these circumstances, therefore, the condusion appears
warranted that if measures can be taken to prevent the present great
destruction of spawlling-fi:sh, the snpply w ill again increase before long,
and with tile increasiug almudance of th e sbore-fishes, the ulue-fish
will also increase ill Hum bel'. At the same time, I am not llrepared
to :uh-oeate the alJOlition of traps and poulHls, as without them it
would probably be extremely difficult to furnish fish in suftieicnt quan
tity to meet the present and increasing demand of the country. Nor
is it probably desirable to suppress them (luring the whole of the
spawning-season, as it is in consequence of the profits made dnring
that time tlJat the fishermen are enabled to meet their expenses, and
very few would put down and maintain tlJeir traps fiJI' the summer-fish_
ing alone. The traps and pounds also perform an important service in
the eaptul'e of bait, especially of herring, almvives, and menhaden, for
the spring mackerel-fisheries, without whieh it is alleged that this latter
industry could not be successfully prosecuted. In this connection, how
ever, it should be stated that the )Jraetice of carrying seines or gill-nets,
and of catching herring and menhaden fiJI' themseh-es on the mackerel
grounds, is rapidly increasing with the mackerel fishermen, who, conse
quently, do llOt depend to the same degree as formerly upon the pounds.

There is, however, no reason why there should not be occasional in
termission during the six weeks when most of these fish deposit their
eggs, of sufficient length of time to allow a certain percentage to pass
through to their breeding-ground; and, after consultation with various
persons interested, I have corne to the conclusion that if the capture of
ti&h in traps and pounds be absolutely prohibited, under suitable penal
ties, from 6 o'clock on Friday night until 6 o'cloek on Monday morning,
even during a season of six weeks only, (thus requiring a close time of
three nights and two days, to euable the fish pass and perform their
natural funetion of reproduction,) the interest of all parties would ue
subserved. Indeed, it would seem to be decidedly to the ad\-antage Of
the owners of the pounds to enter heartily into such an arrangement,
as it is well known that in the height of the season the supply of fish
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thrown into the market is so great as very materially to reduce the
price paill thc fishermen. This, however, does not affect the consumer
in the least, as the fish are all sold to middle-men, who keep up the reo
tail price. Large numbers of fish, however, at this season become
spoiled, and are either thrown overboard or converted into manure.

By intermitting the catch as suggested, there is a greater certainty
that the entire supply will be pnt to its legitimate use as food; and
it is probable that, while less money may be made by the middle·men
referred to, the owners of the pounds and traps would receive quite as
large an amount of money for less labor and for three· fourths the same
weight of fish. This arrangement would also furnish an opportunity for
persons connectell with the fisheries to repair their apparatus, or attend
to other duties. I have, indeed, been assured by many persons engaged
in this business that they are fully aware that it would be for their in
terest, in every way, to have the close time specified, anll that they will
gladly welcome a law to that effect, if it be made universal in its
application.

In view of all these considerations, J have draughted a bill, which has
been presented to the consideration of the commissioners of several
States, and to several eminent lawyers, well versell in the local laws of
their respective States, and corrected to their satisfaction. A copy of
this bill, as finally modified, is given on page 132. I sineerely trust that
this, or a somewhat similar bill, may become a law in the States of
Rhode [sland, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New York, as I am sat
isfied it would be for their benefit. Although there may be no serions
qnestion as to the right of the General Government to make enactments
in regard to the common waters of the United States, it is possible that
any attempt 011 its part, at the present time, to pass this law wonld meet
with considerable opposition; and it would be extrcmely difficult for the
United States to enforce any special requirement or penalty connected
with a close season.

'rhe plan of licensing the pounds, so as to give the State more efficient
cOlltrol, is considered one of great importance, and will, I believc, be
acceptable to the owners of these establishmellts, as it would give them
a sceurity against interferenee from other parties that they llo not at
prcsent possess.

The penalty attached to fishing without a license, and the ability of a
State the morc readily to pnnish an offender by depriving him of his
permission to fish, will render parties cal'eful how they of'tend; and by
gi\'ing to the illformer, in conseqnence of whose complaint the liceni'ic
is withdrawn, the first choice of takillg the station forfeited, an intense
vigilance will be induced Oil the part of those who may desire to seeure
a favorite location, and thus supersede the necessity of an expensive
surveillance on the part of the State.

III the event, however, of the refusal of the States mentioned to
establish the H'ry limited close tillH' Sl1l.q.:",,,ted, I would recommend the
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passage b.y the United States of a law absolutely prohibiting, until
further notice, the erection of fixed apparatus for taking fish, after a
period of one or two years, on the south side of New England amI on
the shores of Long Island, which constitute the spawning-grounds of
the shore-fishes referred to. Although this would be a serious blow to
the pound and trap interest, yet the gTace allowed would permit the
owners to use up their material in the way of nets, and render the en·
forcement of the law less onerous. The restoration of the fish to theil'
original abundance would be thus accomplished in a much less time
than by any merely palliative measures; antI there is no reason to an
ticipate that there would be, in the mean time, any material decrease in
the supply, or any rise in the price of fish to the consumer. There would
still be open to the fishermen the use of seines, gill· nets, &c., which
would capture fish in large quantity without overstocking the market;
and the inducement to the use of the hook and line would furnish em
ployment to large numbers of persons now needing it, while the markets
would be more regularly and equally supplied. The wholesale cost of
fish would probably be somewhat increased, but the competition being
distributed among a large number of persons would prevent an exces
sive charge by the retail dealers; and the only difference would be that
a few men would not make large fortunes in a short time, as they are
now in the way of doing'.

The erection of fixed apparatus requircs a considerable amount of
time, generally several days, and, once set, its presence along the coast
could readily be determined by an occasional patrol by vessels of the
Revenue Department, any violation of the law to be met by confiscation
of all apparatus, including nets, piles, boats, &c. It would therefore be
comparatively easy to prevent, at little or no expense to the Government,
the infringement of the law of absolute prohibition, while it would
be impossible to exercise a sufficient oversight as to the violation of the
regulation in regard to close time, this requiring a multiplication of
officers to be had only from among the regular authorities of the States
themselves.

As already explained, the suggestions and reasonings here are re
stricted exclusively to the capture of fish by means of fixed apparatus
in the waters on the south side of New England. ",,"hether it is ex
pedient to enact regulations in reference to taking menhaden and other
fish in the waters of Long Island Sound, and elsevfhere, by means of
nets, or of herring, &c., on the eastern coast of New England, I hope
to make the subject of a subsequent inquiry and report.

A potent o~jection to the abolition of pounds is the service they
render during the spring 'in procuring bait (alewives, herring, mahaden,
&c.) for mackerel-fishing. I am assured, however, that this can be
done to a sufficient extent by seines or gill-nets, especially since the dis
covery that the true herring can be taken in the coast of Maine and in
tbe Bay of Fund y in the spring, apparently to an unlimited extent. If,
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howen'!', the States will pass the reg-nlation requiring' a elose time of
two da.ys and three nights, and for six weeks only, froll! the ~Oth of April
to the 15th of June, as proposed in the hill, severer measures will, I
trust, be unnecessary, and we shall probably find a gradually increas'
ing supply of valuable food.

HBSUVf OF IKQUIlUES IK 18T2.

In eonsequence of an unavoidable delay in the pnblication of the
present report, I have been enabled to inelude iu it the results of inquiries
respecting the fisheries all 'the south coast of New England during the
season of 1872, having revisited many of the localities of the iunstiga
tions of 1871, and sending an assistant to otbers.

I found what I had expeeted, that with the exception of the scup,
fishes of all kinds in Vineyard Sound and Buzzard's Bay were as much
scarcer in 1872, compared with 1871, as they had been in that year com
pared with the preceding one. (See pages 183-Hle! et 8eq.) The testi
mony everywhere, with scarcely an exception, both from line-men and
trappers, was that the whole business of fishing was pretty nearly at. an
end, and that it would scarcely pay parties to attempt to continue
the work on a large scale in 1873.

The pounds of Messrs. ,Jason Luce & Co., at Menemsha, took a larger
number of fish, as shown by their statement of catch kindly furnished to
me, (p. 173,) but only by increased exertion, and this during a very
short period. The other pounds, according to testimony taken by Mr·
Edwards, scarcely met their expenses in any single case.

At Nantucket most of the fishermen estimated. the decrease at from
one-half to three fourths, compared with last year.

Very few blue-fish were taken on the north side of the island with the
line, the supply being furnished by means of gill-nets alone. According
to some the supply was rather greater on the south side; but the differ
ence between tbe two seasons was the greater, as the period for fishing
was longer this year than the last, and was less obstructed by stormy
weather.

Several of the fishermen at Nantucket (all, however, personally inter
ested iu gill-nets) contested the statements of others as to the decrease
of fish, while many, both pound and line fishermen, stoutly maintained
the fact.

At Edgartown and Hyannis the testimony was absolutely unanimous
as to the fact of a woful diminution and the doubtful future of the
entire fishery interest. At various places on Martha's Vineyard, as
already remarked, the e\-idence was in the same direction from both net
and line men.

Oaptain Hinckley, of \Vooll's Hole, testified that fish were never so
scarce at his pound as this season, with the exception of menhaden, ale
wives, and dog-fish. These be found it difficult to dispose of on account
of their numbers, and was obliged to turn many ant of his nets unsold.
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He considered the number of blne-fish scarcely one·fourth as great as
usual, and these were of small size. Squeteague, also, were much scarcer.

At Newport the testimon,Y was conflicting. Some persons, princi·
pally, howeYcr, fish dealers and trappers, maintained that fish were as
plenty as last season, or eyen more so; this being based, howeYer, upon
the number of sma]] scup and an unusual run of Spanish mackerel.
Such assertions were, on the other hand, strongly denied by numerOllS
line-men; and sOllle of these testified that fish were never so scarce;
and others admitted that they were no more plenty than last year, with
the exception of the catch in the traps, which was quite equal to the
usual a\-erage. .

There was, howeYer, no exception to the impression that blue·fish
were much scarcer this year than last i this substantiating the opinion
that they haye been gradually diminishing for many years past. (See
the article on blue-fish.) . .

Tautog and sea-bass were also scarcer. The scup were perhaps less
numerous than last season, but made more show, as the small fish so
plentiful in 1871 had attained a iarger size, and were in a certain
degree marketable. These, aecording to the testimony of some, were
as plenty as eYer they had been before; but this was certainly not the
case in Vineyard Sound and Buzzard's Bay.

It is also noteworthy that whate\-er may haye IJeen the canses which
produced so large a crop of young fish in 1871, they were not persistent,
since comparati\'ely few were taken in 1872 of the same dimensions as
last year.

Upon the whole, the decrease in the fish appeared to be more marked in
Vineyard Sound and Buzzard's Bay than about Newport; and this fact
may be of much significance, when we remember that the pounds have
multiplied much more rapidly in this locality than about Newport, where,
indeed, as I am informed, the number was about the same in 1872 as in
1871. In 1871 the number was thirty-fi,e. There were four new ones
at :l\'Ienemsha Bight, one at Lombard's Ooye, and one at Paintville, on
the north side of l\fartIHt's Vineyard; two or more in Kettle Cove, and
one on the north side ofNashawena; making at least nine in all, in addi
tion to the number there in pre,ions seasons. The general result, as
already stated, was that scarcely one made sufficient protit to pay for
the outlay and labor.

The New York markets, as might be expecterl, were fully supplied
with fish during the season of 1872, no appreciable difference being re
alized by the wholesale dealers. If anything, however, striped bass and
blue-fish were scarcer, while the small scup, froID the waters south of
Massachusetts and !thode Island, were shipped ill large numbers, al
though scarcely of a size to render them marketable, their average
weight being little more than from a quarter to half a pound.

In view, therefore, of all these f~'tcts I lutye no hesitation in saying
that all the arguments presented in the earlier part of this report, in
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favor of regulating the fisheries on the south side of :New England by
law, are enforced by the experience of the season of 1872, and that it is
too evident that, unless some protective measures be adopted, the fish
eries in these waters will be practically destroyed in a very short time.

This result will, of course, bring' its own relief in time, since the ces
sation of trapping will permit the fish to recover their ground; bnt
several years wiII be required for this, and doubtless as SOOIl as there is
any show of increase the traps wiII be again brought into use.

:For several days during the present season Spanish mackerel were
extremely abundant, so much so, in fact, that for a time they were sold in
Newport at fifteen cents per pound. At ""Vood's hole pound five hundred
and ninety-three were taken in one day, (August 23,) being a larger
number than the entire catch of 1871. TI1e total catch at this pound
amounted to nine hundred and sixty-four.

Tautog, as already stated, were scarcer, and fewer striped bass were
captured. A few salmon were taken at Seaconnet and at Menemsha.
A marked increase in the abundance of shad and alewives was noticed,
the shad especially being so plentiful about Newport that, according to
Governor Stevens, they could not be sold in New York. \Vhen cap
tured they appeared to be moving eastward. Alewives, too, were in
unusually large numbers, this being the natural result of the opera
tions of the fish-commissioners of New York, Connecticut, H.hode
Island, and Massachusetts in protecting the alewives amI opening the
rivers for their entrance, while the abundance of shad was doubtless
dne to the enormons number hatched ont under the direction of the
Connecticut and New York commissioners and allowed to escape into
the water. 'fhis certainly is a speedy realization of all the anticipations
for the increase of shad, since fislI, usually selling at a dollar a: pair, be
came so abundant as not to be worth taking to market. This abun
dance, while rather unsatisfactory to the fishermen and llealers, is of
great moment to the consumer.

Of mackerel none were taken off the south coast of New England, as
in 1871. Messrs. Jason Luce & Co. secured a larger number ofsqueteague
than in any previous year, and the testimony in regard to them else
where varied considerably, some maintaining that they were more
ahundant, others that they were scarcer.

GE~EH.AL SUMMARY OF RESULTS.

The general conclusions at which I have arrived as the result of my
investigations of the waters OIl the south side of New England during
1871 and 1872 may be briefly summed up as follows:

T. The alleged decrease in the number of food-fi8hes in these waters
within the past few years has been fully substantiated.

II. The shore-fishes have been decreasing during the past twenty years,
gradually at first, but mnch more abruptly from about the year 1863,
the reduction by the year 1871 being so great as entirely to prevent any
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successful summf'r-fishin~with the hook and line, and leaving to the
traps and pounds the burden of supplying the markets. This state
ment applies also, but perhaps to a certain extent, to the blue-fish. The
decrease in their numbel's first manifestea itself about ten years ago,
and is going on quite rapidly until now.

III. This perioa of decrease represents the time during wbich tbe traps
and pounds have been well establisbed, their operations increasing year
by year, and their catch, especially in the ear1y spring, being always
Yel'.y great.

IV. In 1871 and 1872 the decrease in tbe number of fisb bas been so
great as to reduce very largely the profit formerly derived by the traps.

V. The appearance, in 1871, of an unusually lar~e number of young
fish spawned in 1870 is a pIJenomenon only to be explained by the prob
able escape of a larger num bel' of breeding-fish than: usual during tbe
prevIOUS season, au· abrupt decrease in the ravages of blue-fish and
other species, or else by a spontaneous movement northward of newly
hatched fish that ordinarily would have remained on a more soutbern
coast. vVhile these fish will probably, for several years, constitute a
marked feature in the fisheries, there is no evidence of the existence of
a second crop of 'young fish corrcsponding to the one in question.

VI. The decrease of the fish may be considered as due to the com
bined action of the fish-pounds or weirs and the blue-fisb, the former
destroying a very large percentage of the spawning fish before they
have deposited their eggs, and the latter devouring immense numbers
of ,Young fish after they lut\Te passed the ordinary perils of immaturity.

VII. There are 110 measures atour com man!! for destroyillgtbe blue-fish,
nor Irould it be desirable to do this, in vimy of their value a" an article
of food. The alternative is to regulat.e the action of the pounds so as
to prevent the destruction of fish during the spawniI1J·season.

VIII. The qnickest remedy would be the absolute abolition of the
traps and pounds. This, howe\'er, would be a harsh measure, and their
proper regulation will probably answer the purpose of restoring the
supply, although a greater nnmber of years will be required. Such reg
ulation nay consist either in prohibiting the use of tmps or ponnds
during the entire season of the spawning of the fish, or for a certain
Dumber of days in each week during that season.

IX. As the principal profit of the pounds is derived from the catch of
fish during the spawning season, it will probahly be sufficient to try the
experiment of prohibition of the nse of nets from Friday night until
Monday morning of each week of the spawning-season, and after that
no restrietion need be impospd.

X. It is desiral>le that the regulation for a close time dul'ing each
week be passed by the several States; and if tbis cannot be effected,
then the General Govern Illent :should enact absolute prOhibition, or at
least during the spawning-season, as it possesses no officers who could
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exercise the supervision required to enforce the partial closure, or be
fore whom complaints could be entered and the penalty exacted.

XI. Any marked incrcase in the num bel' of the shore-fishes, resulting
from their protection during the spawning-season, will probably tend to
restore the blue-fish to their original numbers.

XII. As there is reason to believe that scup, and to a less degree other
shore-fishes, as well as blue-fish, have several times disappeared at inter
vals to a greater or less extent, within the historic period ofNew England,
we cannot be certain that the use of traps and pounds within the last ten
years has actually produced the scarcity complained of. The fact, how
ever, that these engines do destroy the spawning fish in so great numbers
reuders it very probable that they exercise a decided influence. No
vested iutorest or right will suffer by the experiment of regulating the
period of their use, as we have attempted to show that a better price will
be obtained from a smaller number of fish, by pre'{enting the glutting
of the market, and the consequent waste of so perisha ble an article as
fresh fish.

XUI. A feeling of bitterness entertained by the line-fishermen and
the general publie against traps and pounds, and those who own allll
profit by them, will iu a measure be allayed if the experiment of regu
lation and restriction be tried, at least for a few years.

In preparing the present report, my object has been to eonsider the
subjeet of the New England shore-fisheries in a strictly dispassionate
manner, not taking side with any of tlw different parties on the ques
tion as a special advocate, and attempting to draw such general conclu·
sions only as the facts seemed. to warrant. 'Vith the ·dew, however, of
enabling anyone interested to review the ground for himself, I have
given in detail the testimony (principally phonographic) collected dur
ing the inquiry in which I have been engagml, and added the special
arguments of representative men on the opposing sides, prepared and
flunished at my request, or else reprinted from official sources. To
these I refer for the more local details and considerations of the subjeet,
and. especially in regard to the movements of scup in the .Rhode Island
waters.

As the t'ntire questions at issue are most nearly related to the scup
and the blue fish, I have given on pages 228 and 235 respectively as COI11

plete an account of their habits and peculiarities as the material at my
command will allow.

For a detailed account of the principal methods in use for capturing
fish in the United States by lines, nets, or otherwise, I refer to the
artiele in the appendix. The subject is by no means exhausted, and I hope
to refer to it again, and to include some important forms of such appa·
ratus used in other countries and especially applieable to our OWII, to-
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gether with some account of improved methods of curing fish for the
market as yet unknown in the United States.

In addition to a list of the fishes found at \Vood's Hole, amounting to
the large number of 116 species, I give a comp1ete list of all the fishes
known to occur on the eastern coast of North America, as prepared
and furnished by Professor Theodore Gill. I am collecting materials for
full descriptions and biographies of these species, to be published here
after, with appropriate figures, should such a work be called for.

The account of the natural history of the south shore of New England
is rendered much more complete by the memoir of Professors Verrill
and Smith on the marine invertebrates, with its excellent illustrations,
all executed in relief by the method of Jewett & Co., of Buffalo. The
list of the algre, by Dr. Farlow, will also furnish an important indica
tion in reference to the distribution of this group of plants.

An accompanying map of the south shore of :;\,Iassltchusetts and Rhode
Island is intended to show more particularly the distribution of animal
life-the fish-food-along the coast by indication of the results of sound
ings, dredgings, amI temperature observations, made by Professor Ver
rill and myself during the season of 1871. On this same map is recorded
likewise the position of all the traps and pounds in use in 1871, as far as
I could ascertain their situation. There is also a separate diagram of the
traps at Seaconnet, where are taken, as is said, nearly nine-tenths of
all the fish caught by fixed apparatus in Rhode Island. I have also
given a diagram of the weirs on Cape Cod Bay, as furnished by Captain
Crowell.

SPBKClm F. BAIRD,
Commi8sioner.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITU1'ION, December 2, 1872.
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